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We present a comparison of three different electrospray-based ionization techniques for the
investigation of noncovalent complexes with mass spectrometry. The features and character-
istics of standard electrospray ionization (ESI), chip-based nanoESI, and electrosonic spray
ionization (ESSI) mounted onto a hybrid quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometer were
compared in their performance to determine the dissociation constant (KD) of the model
system hen egg white lysozyme (HEWL) binding to N,N=,N-triacetylchitotriose (NAG3). The
best KD value compared with solution data were found for ESSI, 19.4  3.6 M. Then, we
determined the KDs of the two nucleotide binding sites of adenylate kinase (AK), where we
obtained KDs of 2.2  0.8 M for the first and 19.5  8.0 M for the second binding site using
ESSI. We found a weak charge state dependence of the KD for both protein-ligand systems,
where for all ionization techniques the KD value decreases with increasing charge state. We
demonstrate that ESSI is very gentle and insensitive to instrumental parameters, and the KD
obtained is in good agreement with solution phase results from the literature. In addition, we
tried to determine the KD for the lymphocyte-specific kinase LCK binding to a kinase inhibitor
using nanoESI due to the very low amount of sample available. In this case, we found KD
values with a strong charge state dependence, which were in no case close to literature values
for solution phase. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 332–343) © 2008 American Society for
Mass SpectrometryThe discovery of electrospray ionization (ESI) [1]and its ability to transfer high molecular weightbiomolecules into the gas-phase revolutionized
biological mass spectrometry (MS) and is still a con-
stantly growing area of research. Earlier ESI sources
dispersed liquids into aerosols by forcing a dissolved
sample liquid through a hypodermic needle using a
syringe pump (at typical flow rate of 5 to 20 L/min)
and by applying a spray voltage (usually 3 to 4 kV) on
the spray capillary tip [1, 2]. Such electrospray purely
driven by the applied potential can form different spray
modes, such as dripping, stable cone-jet and multi-jet
modes [3]. Vertes’ group showed how spray voltages
and modes can be tuned to achieve different ion yields
and spray stabilities and how they affect the spectrum
quality [4, 5]. Modern ESI interfaces, however, bypass
these phenomena to some extent as they are pneumat-
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2007.11.007ically assisted by a concentric flow of an inert gas
(usually nitrogen) around the electrospray plume. The
use of a “nebulizer” or “sheath” gas was first proposed
by Bruins et al. [6].
Miniaturization of the electrospray source, the devel-
opment of nanoelectrospray ionization (nanoESI), as
first described by Wilm and Mann, and coworkers
[7–9], brought considerable advantages to study bio-
molecules with MS. The main difference compared with
conventional ESI is the use of very small spray capillar-
ies (1 to 5 m i.d.), that work with very low sample flow
rates (20 to 100 nL/min), leading to a drastic reduction
in sample consumption. The liquid sample flow is
sometimes driven solely by capillary forces or slightly
supported by a gentle backing pressure on the capillary,
but no coaxial sheath gas is needed. However, the
comparatively time-consuming procedure of manual
capillary loading is still a limitation for high sample
throughput. A chip-based nanoelectrospray (nanoES)
source (NanoMate; Advion Bioscience, Ithaca, NY), in
contrast, allows fast and automatic loading of the sam-
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con wafer—with a pipeting robot [10]. This technology,
with its ability of LC-coupling, offers great advantages
for automation and high-throughput protein character-
ization and proteomics [11]. Conventional ESI produces
initial droplets of 1 to 5 m diameter [12], while
nanoESI generates initial droplets with a diameter less
than 200 nm, which are about 100 to 1000 times smaller
in volume [8]. A higher number of droplets generated in
nanoES will form more ions that are available for MS
since smaller initial droplets accelerate the desolvation
process. The higher ionization efficiency is also due to
the higher concentration of excess charge on the drop-
lets [13].
In 2004, Takats [14] introduced a set-up for elec-
trosonic spray ionization (ESSI), which is a hybrid of
sonic spray ionization [15, 16] and ESI. It employs a
traditional micro ESI source with supersonic nebulizer
gas surrounding the spray tip. This technique creates
ultrafine initial droplets with a very efficient subse-
quent desolvation of the droplets to form ions. Takats
and coworkers reported very narrow charge state dis-
tributions, considerably less sensitivity to salt clustering
effects, and very narrow peak widths for the examined
model proteins [14]. They could even provide evidence
that fully desolvated ions were generated at atmo-
spheric pressure with ESSI. ESSI has been reported to
transfer intact biomolecular complexes from solution to
the gas phase [17].
ESI-MS is also known to transfer noncovalent com-
plexes from solution into the gas phase [18–24]. How-
ever, whether the conformation of these macromole-
cules and their noncovalent interactions reflects the
actual binding conditions in solution is still a highly
debated question [25–32].
A lot of effort is currently put into developing
approaches to quantitatively measure noncovalent in-
teraction strengths of protein/peptide-ligand systems
by ESI-MS [33–37]. Improvements for accurate determi-
nation of dissociation constants (KD)s have been pre-
sented, e.g., taking into account different ionization
efficiencies of free protein and noncovalent complexes
[38, 39], or correcting for nonspecific ligand binding
[40, 41].
In this work, for verification of our methodology, we
first applied the titration method [33] to study the
noncovalent interaction in a well-characterized protein
ligand system, hen egg white lysozyme (HEWL) bind-
ing toN,N=,N-triacetylchitotriose (NAG3). HEWL catal-
yses the hydrolysis of -1,4-glycosidic linkages in
certain gram-positive bacterial walls and is a bacterio-
logical agent in hen egg white [42, 43]. Three different
ionization methods, ESI, nanoESI, and ESSI were inves-
tigated in terms of their influence on complex stability
in the gas phase and to see which one best reflects the
protein complex equilibrium found in solution. In most
work found in the literature, KDs are determined from
the ratio of complex and free protein, using either a
single (dominant) charge state or mass-deconvolutedspectra. It is also interesting to study whether the
calculated KD varies with individual charge state. In a
well-behaved system, little or no charge state depen-
dence should exist. However, differences in ionization
efficiency, in transmission efficiency of the mass spec-
trometer for different species, and charge-dependent
modulation of interaction with a ligand in the gas phase
may exist in some cases. In this work, we therefore
calculated KDs for individual charge states. The HEWL–
NAG3 interactions was found to be well-behaved in this
respect.
We extended this study to determine the binding
affinity of adenylate kinase (AK) binding to adenosine-
5=-diphosphate (ADP). AK is a phosphotransferase in-
volved in cellular energy homeostasis and is regulating
the production of ADP from adenosine-5=-triphosphate
under the presence of adenosine-5=monophosphate and
has two binding sites for these nucleotides [44]. We
compared the three ionization techniques and again
calculated the KDs in a charge state-resolved manner.
We observed only a small increase in affinity with
increasing charge on the protein; the lowest KD values
were found for ESSI.
In addition we tried to apply the ESI-MS titration
method to quantify the binding strength of a kinase
inhibitor (“Compound A”, whose name and structure
cannot be given because of corporate issues) to the
SRC-family lymphocyte-specific kinase LCK. Because of
the considerably higher sample consumption of ESI and
ESSI, this investigation was restricted to nanoESI. LCK
is involved in the initial phosphorylation of T-cell
receptor components, which is required for signal trans-
duction and T-cell activation. Hence, it is an attractive
cell-specific target for the design of T-cell immunosup-
pressants [45, 46]. Using the same method, we calcu-
lated KD values for the apparent charge states of LCK
and Compound A. This case was found to be problem-
atic: the calculated KD values showed a strong charge
state dependence.
Experimental
Instrumentation
Mass spectrometric analysis was performed with a
hybrid quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometer
(Q-TOF Ultima; Waters/Micromass Ltd., Manchester,
UK) equipped with a Z-spray interface. The instrument
was controlled via the MassLynx version 4.0 software.
All measurements were performed in the positive ion
mode. The source temperature was kept at 50 °C to
55 °C for ESSI and nanoESI measurements. For ESI
measurements, a higher source temperature of 90 °C
was used for a complete desolvation of the protein ions.
The cone voltage was kept at 45 V for all the measure-
ments, since no influence on the complex stability or
desolvation process was observed. The RF1 voltage, the
potential applied to the first ion tunnel in the linear
flight path before the quadrupole, the collision cell and
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used as collision gas and a typical setting of 20 V was
used for the collision energy parameter for optimized
desolvation. The transmission of the ions was opti-
mized on the quadrupole for the required mass range
(m/z 1500 to 3500 for HEWL, m/z 2000 to 4500 for AK).
Mass spectra were accumulated during 2 to 3 min to
have good signal-to-noise ratio. Calibration of the in-
strument up to 6000 m/z was performed using the
cesium iodide (CsI) clusters generated by spraying a
solution of CsI in water/2-propanol (1/1, vol/vol) at a
concentration of 2 g/L.
ESI measurements were performed using the manu-
facturer’s standard ESI source (Waters/Micromass
Ltd.). The i.d. of the spray capillary was 75 m and the
spray distance was around 1 cm.
The ESSI source was, with some modifications, re-
built as described by Takats [14]. The voltage supply
was achieved by a stainless steel union (Upchurch
Scientific Inc., Oak Harbor, WA) instead of applying it
directly to the tip of the syringe. Teflon was chosen as
ferrule material (instead of graphite) due to its high
flexibility and softness for an optimal sealing of the high
pressures in the T-Element. The T-Element was pur-
chased from Swagelok (Solon, OH). Untreated fused-
silica tubing with standard polyimide coating (350 m
o.d. and 250 m i.d. for the outer capillary; 150 m o.d.
and 50 m i.d. for the sample capillary) and ferrules
were obtained from BGB Analytik (Böckten, Switzer-
land). The ESSI source was mounted on a x-y-z posi-
tioning stage and was carefully aligned to the MS inlet
to achieve the highest sensitivity. A spray distance of 8
to 10 cm was used for all ESSI measurements. Nitrogen
was used for the sonic nebulizing gas at a typical
pressure of 15 to 20 bar, which led to a gas flow rate of
2.5 to 3.5 L/min on the spray tip.
A syringe pump (Harvard 22 syringe pump; Har-
vard Apparatus GmbH, March-Hugstetten, Germany)
was used for sample infusion using ESI and ESSI.
NanoESI measurements were performed using an
automated chip-based nanoESI robot (NanoMate model
100; Advion Bioscience, Ithaca, NY). It holds a 96-well
sample plate, a rack of 96 disposable, conductive pipette
tips, and a nanospray chip containing 20 20 nozzles of
5 m diameter. A gentle backing pressure of 4 to 6 bar
on the spray tip was used to assist the liquid sample
flow.
Materials and Methods
Hen egg white lysozyme (HEWL; MW  14.3 kDa),
adenylate kinase from chicken muscle (AK; MW  24.4
kDa), adenosine-5=-diphosphate (ADP; MW  427.2
Da), disodium salt hydrate, N,N=,N-triacetylchitotriose
(NAG3; MW 627.6 Da), as well as CsI and ammonium
bicarbonate were purchased form Sigma-Aldrich Che-
mie GmbH, Buchs, Switzerland). LCK (MW 30.6 kDa)
and Compound A were provided by the Novartis
Institutes for Biomedical Research.All mass spectra for the titration experiments were
recorded under nondenaturing conditions using a 20
mM ammonium bicarbonate buffer at pH 6.8 (pH was
adjusted using dry ice). Before mass spectrometric
analysis, HEWL, AK, and LCK samples were desalted
using Micro Bio-Spin 6 columns (BioRad, Hercules, CA)
with a 6 kDa cutoff equilibrated with the 20 mM
ammonium bicarbonate buffer at pH 6.8.
Titration experiments were performed keeping the
protein concentration constant (10 M for both HEWL
and AK) and varying the ligand concentration (from 1
to 50 M ADP for AK and 1 to 100 M NAG3 for
HEWL). Mass spectra were first background subtracted
and smoothed using the MassLynx software. Second,
peak areas for free protein and the noncovalent com-
plexes were integrated using JDPeakIntegrator, a soft-
ware developed by in our laboratory especially for this
purpose [34].
The model for the KD calculation has been adapted
from Daniel et al. [34]. The ratio of the free protein
signal over complex signal was plotted against the
concentration of ligand and titration curves obtained
that way were fitted using the following equation:
I(P)
I(PL)


KD K0 P04KDL0KD L0 P02
2L0
where I(P)/I(PL) stands for the intensity ratio of free
protein over complex, [P]0 indicates the initial protein
concentration, [L]0 the initial ligand concentration and
KD was the fitting parameter. We obtained different
titration points by plotting the ratio of free protein over
complex as a function of added ligand. By fitting these
titration curves using eq 1, we calculated the KD values
for the HEWL-NAG3 system and the binding of ADP to
the first binding site of AK. To determine the KD value
of ADP for the second binding site of AK, we took into
account the already bound ADP in the first binding
pocket. Therefore, we subtracted 10 M off the initial
ADP concentration, as the first binding pocket of the
protein (as [P]0  10 M) was fully saturated.
It was assumed for all cases that the ionization
efficiency is the same for complex and free protein. The
mass of the ligand is very small compared with the
proteins mass and therefore the ligand will not interfere
greatly with the ionization processes of the protein
surface. Furthermore, this assumption allowed us to use
the intensity ratios of free protein over complex instead
of their concentrations in solution; no response factor
had to be introduced. The KD calculation and titration
curve fitting were performed using Origin v7.5 soft-
ware (OriginLab Corp., Northampton, MA).
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Binding of HEWL with NAG3
Representative mass spectra of the noncovalent com-
plexes between HEWL and NAG3 are shown in Figure
1. The most abundant charge state is shifted comparing
ESI, nanoESI, and ESSI. The most intense charge state
for ESI is 8, appearing together with 9, 7, and 6.
For nanoESI the most intense signal is obtained for 7,
which is observed together with 9 (very low), 8, 6,
and 5 (very low). For ESSI the predominant protein
signal corresponds to charge state 6, which appears
together with 7 and 5. By comparing the same
charge state (6) for the different ionization techniques
in Figure 1, a variation in complex abundance is noted.
Figure 1. Representative mass spectra of the
NAG3 60 M in 20 mM ammonium bicarbona
charge states of free protein signals (filled circle)
given for ESSI.
Table 1. Calculated dissociation constants (KDs) in M from the
ionization techniques and constant instrumental parameters (RF1
charges states of the protein. The error values given represent the
Charge state 8 7
ESSI
NanoESI 38.3  2.1 41.1  1.8
ESI 46.6  2.8 72.9  6.0The highest signal for the HEWL–NAG3 complex is
observed for ESSI, where the signal for the complex is
50% compared with the free protein signal. For ESI
and nanoESI the complex signal never exceeds approx-
imately 20% of the corresponding free protein signal.
This is evidence for the softness of ESSI. Due to the fast
desolvation process of ESSI, noncovalent interactions
present in solution can be “frozen” faster and trans-
ferred into the gas phase more rapidly. Noncovalent
interaction would thus be less disturbed and the com-
plexes will be better conserved after transfer into the
gas phase.
The KD values determined for the titration of HEWL
with NAG3 are given in Table 1. The errors indicate the
fitting quality according to eq 1 (see the Experimental
valent HEWL-NAG3 complex (HEWL 10 M,
ffer) using different ionization techniques. The
EWL-NAG3 complex signals (filled square]) are
tion experiments of HEWL with NAG3 using different
ge 100 V). The KD values were determined for the individual
ng quality
6 5 Mean KD
18.1  1.3 20.6  0.5 19.4  3.6
40.0  5 39.8  8.8nonco
te bu
and Htitra
volta
fitti59.8  17.6
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of HEWL binding NAG3 in solution. According to the
literature, KD values have been obtained using different
methods: 6 M using diffusion MS [47], 6.6 M using
UV [48], and 8.6 M using fluorescence [49]. Dennhart
and Letzel demonstrated a KD determination for the
same protein ligand system by ESI titration MS and
reported values in the range of 12 to 27 M using
different evaluation methods and different incubation
times [43]. The values reported in this work, especially
the ones obtained for the ESSI titration, agree within
one order of magnitude with literature values. This
shows that the solution phase complexes are put into
the gas phase intact. However, the spray, the desolva-
tion, and the transmission through the mass spectrom-
eter modulate the complex to free protein ratio some-
what.
The KD values in Table 1 increase from higher to
lower charge states for ESI and ESSI. There are two
reasons to explain this observation. First, the conforma-
tion of HEWL in the gas phase might be slightly
different for different charge states. This has been
demonstrated using ion mobility mass spectrometry on
gaseous disulfide-intact lysozyme [50]. Two conformers
of disulfide-intact lysozyme were found, one highly
folded, the other one partially unfolded. These findings
could explain the different KDs as the protein confor-
mation and, therefore, the geometry of the binding
pocket as well as the interactions with the ligand could
be dependent on charge state. Second, noncovalent
interaction strengths of biochemical interactions are
different in solution compared with the gas phase [33].
As the dielectric constant drops when going from
solution to gas phase, interactions based on charges,
dipoles, and polarizability are expected to increase. In
the case of HEWL binding with NAG3, there are no
ion-ion interactions but only dipole interactions present
in the binding pocket (hydrogen bonds between Y63,
P103, W109, and NAG3 could be shown for a HEWL
mutant [51]. An increasing charge on the protein should
lead to additional stabilization due to induced dipoles,
causing a higher apparent affinity. This is indeed found,
but there is only a significant trend for ESI, not for
nanoESI or ESSI. When going from 6 to 5 for ESSI,
the measured KD increases by only 2.5 M, whereas the
increase for ESI when going from 8 to 7 is much
higher, 26.3 M. The direction of this observation is also
somewhat surprising, as more expanded protein con-
formations with presumably lower binding affinities
would be expected for more highly charged protein
ions.
When comparing the same charge states for the
different ionization methods, the affinity of ligand to
the protein decreases from ESSI to nanoESI to ESI,
respectively. The mean value reflects this trend for the
three different techniques. Whereas the mean KD deter-
mined for ESSI is 19.4  3.6 M, the mean KD for
nanoESI or ESI is about a factor of two or three higher,
respectively. Possibly the overall lower KD values foundfor ESI are due to the higher desolvation gas tempera-
ture (as described in the Experimental section) required
for the observation of noncovalent complexes.
We next investigated the influence of instrumental
parameters. Figure 2 shows the influence of the RF1
voltage on the stability of the noncovalent complex
between HEWL and NAG3. As the RF1 voltage is
increased, the complex ions gradually dissociate. The
RF1 voltage also has an influence on the charge state
distribution of the noncovalent complex ions generated.
The higher charge states are influenced more strongly
by the RF1 parameter than the lower charge states. This
is true for ESI, as the complex ions of9 are dissociated
at lower voltages compared with complex ions of 8
and 7. It is also the case for ESSI, as the complexes
with charge 6 are almost completely destroyed at a
RF1 voltage of 150 V, whereas about 50% of the com-
plexes with charge 5 are still intact. Since the initial
droplets generated by ESI are larger compared with
nanoESI or ESSI, harsher instrumental conditions
(higher source temperature and RF1 settings) are re-
quired to observe a well desolvated protein or complex.
In this case, more energy is transferred to the large
molecules, which can break the noncovalent interac-
tions between the ligand and the protein. The compro-
mise of sufficient desolvation versus maintenance of
intact complexes is met by softer experimental condi-
tions in the case of nanoESI and ESSI, because the initial
droplet size is much smaller.
Figure 2 also shows that complex ions generated by
ESI depend more on the RF1 setting compared with the
other techniques, and that noncovalent complexes are
completely dissociated at voltages40 V. Complex ions
generated by nanoESI or ESSI show a dependence on
the RF1 lens only at much higher voltages. The nonco-
valent complex ions from nanoESI start to be destroyed
at 100 V, whereas ESSI complex ions are affected by
this parameter only at higher voltages (120 V). It is
important to point out that for each protein-ligand
Figure 2. Percentage of HEWL-NAG3 complex over total HEWL
(IHEWLIHEWL-NAG3) is plotted against the RF1 lens voltage. The
numbers in the legend indicate the charge states observed for the
different ionization techniques.system as well as for different instrument types, opti-
r of
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voltage on instruments using a linear sample infusion
and ion transmission geometry seems to have a great
influence on the stability of noncovalent complexes [52,
53]. Using the Z-shaped spray interface of the Q-TOF
Ultima, however, we found little or no influence of the
cone voltage on the stability of noncovalent complexes,
neither for HEWL-NAG3 nor for AK-ADP. These results
show the importance of a careful optimization of instru-
mental parameters for the investigation of noncovalent
interactions. The titration experiment for HEWL-NAG3
described in Table 1 was repeated using ESI with an
RF1 setting of 50 V to keep the noncovalent complexes
intact. Due to incomplete desolvation and peak broad-
ening below 50 V, no spectra useful for titration exper-
iment could be recorded. We determined KD values of
12.9  0.5 M for charge state 7 and of 12.9 0.4 M
for charge state 6, which are very similar to those
determined by ESSI at a RF1 voltage of 100 V.
Binding of AK with ADP
Representative mass spectra of the noncovalent AK-
Figure 3. Representative mass spectra of the no
in 20 mM ammonium bicarbonate buffer) using
free protein signals (depicted as filled circle) and
ESSI. The signals for the nonspecific homodime
only for ESI and nanoESI.ADP complex obtained by ESI, nanoESI and ESSI areshown in Figure 3. These mass spectra were recorded
using the same instrumental settings and sample con-
centrations (10 M for AK and 2 M for ADP). As
shown in Figure 3, the ion source affects the charge state
distribution for the same protein sample. For ESI, the
most abundant charge states are 11, 10, and 9,
with 10 being most intense. For nanoESI charge states
10, 9, and 8 are apparent, with 9 being the
predominant one. Finally, for ESSI charge states9,8,
7, and 6 are present and 7 is the most abundant.
ESSI has previously been shown to create protein ions
with a very narrow charge state distribution or even
with only one predominant charge [14, 17]. However,
for AK, a broader charge state distribution is observed
using ESSI compared with the other ionization tech-
niques.
Additional signals appear with low intensity at m/z
3250 and 3750 for both ESI and nanoESI but not for ESSI
(Figure 3). They were assigned to the nonspecific AK
homodimer. The formation of nonspecific complexes
depends on the number of analyte molecules in the
progeny droplets that ultimately lead to gaseous ions.
The fact that for ESSI no nonspecific homodimer was
alent AK-ADP complex (AK 10 M, ADP 2 M
rent ionization techniques. The charge states of
DP complex signals (filled square) are given for
AK (inverted filled triangle) [6] were observedncov
diffe
AK-Afound is an indication of small initial droplets (contain-
338 JECKLIN ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 332–343ing less analyte molecules) generated due to the high
shear force of the nebulizer gas. This assumption is
supported by observations made when ESSI was first
introduced, where it was reported to exhibit less clus-
tering and aggregation [14].
It is known from active site-blocking experiments
done earlier in this group that AK specifically binds
nucleotides in ESI-MS measurements [34]. Thus, non-
specific binding can be excluded in this case. Moreover,
we could not observe nonspecific clustering, even at
high ADP concentrations (50 M ADP) confirming the
Figure 4. Representative mass spectra of AK with different ADP
concentrations using nanoESI. (a) The mass spectrum of 10 M
AK in absence of ADP. (b), (c), (d) The mass spectra of 10 M AK
in presence of 6, 10, 50 MADP, respectively. The lines are added
to help guide the eye for the free AK, the AK-(ADP) and the
AK-(ADP)2 species are depicted as filled square and filled circle,
respectively.specificity of the complexes observed. Figure 4 showsthe progress of the AK-ADP titration using nanoESI.
Figures 4b, c, and d show the mass spectrum of AK
without ADP added to the solution. Figures 4b and c
showmass spectra of AK titrated with 6 M, 10 M and
50 M ADP, respectively. It is quite obvious that with
10 M ADP, full complexation of the AK is achieved,
indicated by the complete mass shift to the AK-(ADP)
species. If the concentration is further increased, the
second binding pocket of AK also binds ADP. The
peaks appear to be broader, but the integrated signals
used for the KD determination were comparable for the
free AK and the AK-(ADP) complexes. Due to the
higher KD value even at high ADP concentrations some
AK-(ADP) will remain uncomplexed.
Figure 5 shows the fitted titration curves for the
AK-ADP experiments using different ionization tech-
niques. Figure 5a shows the titration of the first binding
site of AK for charge state 9. The same trend was
observed by comparing charge state 10 for the differ-
ent ionization methods (data not shown). The intensity
ratio of free protein over complex is plotted against the
initial ligand concentration. At concentrations higher
than 10 M, the ratio of free protein over complex
remains constant (for all three ionization methods)
indicating that the protein species in solution is com-
pletely saturated with ligand (Figure 5a). If the ligand
concentration is further increased (10 M), an addi-
tional signal appears in the mass spectrum correspond-
ing to the AK-(ADP)2 complex. Figure 5b shows the
titration of the second binding pocket of AK by moni-
toring the ratio of AK-(ADP) over AK-(ADP)2 against
the ligand concentration. In both cases (Figures 5a and
b) ESSI show the highest affinity, followed by nanoESI
and then ESI. This can again be attributed to the fast
and more complete desolvation process of ESSI ions
and the better conservation of the noncovalent com-
plexes during their path from solution into the gas
phase. The droplet evolution to from ions produced by
ESI is considerably different compared with nanoESI
and ESSI [8, 2, 14]. Starting at much bigger initial
droplets, the desolvation process in the case of ESI is
likely much slower and the number of Coulombic
fissions required is much higher. This leads to only
partial desolvation in the atmospheric pressure region
and often further desolvation and ion formation hap-
pens in the first part of the mass spectrometer. The fact
that a high source temperature had to be set for ESI (see
the Experimental section) compared with the other two
techniques supports this interpretation.
The KD values obtained for the first and second
binding pocket of AK binding ADP in the absence of
magnesium are shown in Table 2a and b, respectively.
The KD values for the first active site are all in the range
of 1.8 to 5.7 M for the ionization techniques investi-
gated. By comparing the KDs for charge state 9 for all
ionization methods, ESSI has the lowest values com-
pared with the others. In fact, the KDs obtained for ESI
are more than a factor of two higher than for ESSI.
Again, the higher KD found for ESI may be due to the
itrati
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plained in the Experimental section. The same phenom-
enon is observed by comparing charge state 10 and
9 in Table 2b, where this difference is even larger than
a factor of two. To our knowledge, no data has been
published on KD values for the binding of ADP to AK,
even though several crystal structures have been deter-
mined for the noncovalent complex between AK and
ADP [54, 55]. There are two different, independent
binding sites on AK [44]; one binding site for ATP and
one for AMP. Both site, however, are also capable of
binding ADP, which has been reported for Mycobacte-
rium tuberculosis AK [54]. Moreover, large domain
movements and substrate-induced conformational
changes upon substrate binding have been reported,
implying that there are cooperative effects present
when occupying the second binding site [44]. In our
work, we can observe quite clearly that the second
binding pocket is “activated” upon ADP binding of the
first binding site. This activated AK-ADP complex is
then capable of binding ADP in the second binding site
Figure 5. Titration curves for AK with ADP of
ESI is depicted as filled square, nanoESI as filled
AK with ADP of the first binding site. (b) The t
Table 2. Calculated dissociation constants (KDs) in M for diffe
(a) shows the obtained KDs for the first binding site of AK, (b) sh
show the fitting quality of the titration curve
a
11 10 9Charge state
ESSI 1.9  0.1 1.8  0.01
NanoESI 2.0  0.2 2.8  0.1
ESI 3.8  0.2 4.7  0.1 5.7  0.2
b
11 10 9Charge state
ESSI 15.0  0.9 17.7  0.9
NanoESI 23.4  0.8
ESI 36.6  1.8 40.8  1.4 43.4  1.1with an affinity about one order of magnitude lower
compared with the first ADP bound.
In Table 2, the same general tendency was observed
regarding the charge state dependence of the KD values,
as in the case of the HEWL-NAG3 titration (see Table 2).
This trend was found for all three ionization methods
examined. The KD values increase with decreasing
charge state (see Table 2a), a trend even more apparent
for the titration of the second binding pocket (Table 2b)
where the difference can be greater than 7 M in KD
going from charge state 10 to 6 for ESSI. Regarding
this general tendency, there are again differences for the
different ionization methods. Whereas the change in KD
going from 10 to 8 is between 0.2 M (Table 2a) and
4.7 M (Table 2b) for ESSI, the change for ESI by going
from 11 to 9 is considerably greater, 1.9 M (Table
2a) and 6.8 M (Table 2b). In other words, the charge
state dependent KD values obtained for ESSI are more
consistent within a broad range of charge states com-
pared with, e.g., ESI. In this case, ionic interactions
between the phosphates of ADP and the AK binding
e state 9 using different ionization techniques.
gle, and ESSI as filled circle. (a) The titration of
on of the second binding site.
charge states from the titration experiments of AK with ADP.
the determined KDs for the second binding site. The errors
8 7 6 Mean KD
2.1  0.1 2.3  0.1 2.7  0.1 2.2  0.8
3.6  0.2 2.8  1.0
4.7  1.0
8 7 6 Mean KD
19.7  0.8 23.1  0.6 22.1  0.8 19.5  8.0
23.0  0.8 23.2  3.2charg
trianrent
ows40.3  5.0
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structures, in the AK binding pocket (depending on the
organism) there are different arginines and lysines
present, which stabilize the phosphates of the nucleo-
tides. This fact can again be discussed in terms of a
modulation of the relative intensities of complex and
free protein signal due to different interaction strengths
in the gas phase compared with solution. The trend of
increasing ligand affinity with increasing charge on the
protein can be explained by stronger electrostatic forces
between a more highly charged protein ion interacting
with a ligand carrying an opposite charge [33]. Never-
theless, as in the case of HEWL-NAG3, this change in
interaction strength must be rather weak, since the
variation in KD with charge state is small. It can also be
questioned whether the ionization efficiency of protein
ions is constant when ADP is bound. Ionization effi-
ciency and ion formation in ESI is partially governed by
protonation of basic residues (arginines, lysines, and
histidines) of the proteins [56, 57]. When ADP is bound
in the binding pocket, however, the arginines and
lysines present would be shielded by the ligand and
their protonation would be prevented. If, however,
these residues would take part in the protonation of the
protein during the electrospray process, a shift in aver-
age charge state would be expected when ligand is
added, as less protonation sites are available. No such a
shift was observed in our experiments, which led us to
conclude that the basic residues in the binding pocket
are not involved in the protonation of the protein
during the electrospray process.
Binding of LCK with Compound A
In terms of sample consumption, ESI and ESSI are
comparable: for one 3-min measurement and a flow rate
of 5 L/min, both techniques require a sample volume
of 15 to 20 L. However, to have mass spectra of
comparable intensity with nanoESI, a sample volume of
only 2 to 3 L is needed. Comparing the spray stability
of the ionization techniques used, ESSI has by far the
most stable spray over time, followed by nanoESI. It is
quite difficult to achieve a stable spray mode with ESI
using aqueous solutions, and the required voltage win-
dow to accomplish this is quite narrow [3, 4]. The
advantage of nanoESI using the NanoMate is clearly its
ease of use and the exceptionally low sample consump-
tion, which makes it even more attractive when dealing
with expensive and precious samples. This was the case
for our LCK sample and, therefore, we chose to perform
the titration experiments using only the NanoMate to
determine this protein’s binding constant to Com-
pound A.
Figure 6 shows four representative mass spectra of
LCK under nondenaturing conditions with various
amounts of Compound A. Figure 6a shows the mass
spectrum obtained for 5 M LCK in absence of ligand:
charge states 11, 10, and 9 were observed. Figures
6b–d show mass spectra obtained for the noncovalentLCK-Compound A complex, for three different concen-
trations. In this case the complex abundance is very
different for the different charge states. For charge state
10 the ratio of free protein to complex is around 2:1, it
decreases going to charge state 9 and for 8 no
complex signal appears at this concentration.
Another interesting aspect is that the charge state
distribution is slightly shifted by adding ligand, i.e.,
charge state 8 is not apparent for LCK in the absence
of Compound A, but by adding 10 M Compound A to
the sample (Figure 6c) charge state 11 disappears and
8 becomes more dominant compared with Figure 6b.
Again, the ratio of free protein to complex is strongly
charge state dependent, as for 10 the ratio now is
around 1:2 whereas for 9 the ratio does not change
compared with Figure 6b, and for 8 still no complex
Figure 6. Representative mass spectra using nanoESI of the
LCK-Compound A titration experiment (LCK 5 M, in 20 mM
ammonium bicarbonate buffer at pH 6.8). (a) shows the mass
spectrum obtained of LCK sprayed under nondenaturing condi-
tions in absence of Compound A. Mass spectra of the titration
points with 1, 10, and 50 M Compound A are shown in (b), (c),
and (d), respectively. In (d), charge states and corresponding free
protein signals (filled circle) and noncovalent LCK-Compound A
complex (filled square) are depicted.signal is observed. With increasing Compound A con-
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constant for 10, it decreased for 9, and finally for 8
a complex signal emerged. With charge state 9 being
the most intense and 8 at about 80% relative intensity,
the overall charge state distribution is shifted a lot
compared with Figure 6a.
We performed a titration experiment using concen-
trations of Compound A ranging up to 500 M, which
was necessary to get useful ratios for free protein to
complex for charge state 9. We determined the KD
value for each charge state using the method described
in the Experimental section. The calculated KDs were
142  9 M for charge state 9, 15.3  0.8 M for 10,
and 1.12  0.06 M for 11. The trend to lower affinity
with decreasing charge on the protein is very strong in
this case, about one order of magnitude between sub-
sequent charge states. Finally, there is a large discrep-
ancy between our measurements and known KD values
(nM range) obtained by measurements in solution.
Overall, this strong charge state dependence indi-
cates that the complex is not well behaved in these
experiments; ESI titration experiments are not well
suited for assessing KD values in such a case. Possible
explanations for this behavior could be: (1) As dis-
cussed for lysozyme, there could be more than one LCK
conformation in the gas phase, depending on the charge
state. If the binding pocket conformation is changed a
lot with increasing charge on the protein, different
complex abundances comparing charge states could
result. Unfortunately, no ion mobility data are available
for LCK up to now. (2) A completely different interac-
tion may exist in the gas phase compared with solution
behavior. By looking at structures of complexes with
other ligands competing for the ATP-binding site of
LCK, the residues that take part in the ligand binding
can be identified. Zhu et al. [45] have shown that for the
competitive ligands AMP-PNP (a nonselective, nonhy-
drolyzable ATP analog), staurosporine (a potent but
nonselective protein kinase inhibitor), and PP2 (a potent
SRC-family selective protein tyrosine kinase inhibitor),
hydrogen bond interactions (E317, M319, S323, and
T316, E317, M319, respectively), and several dispersion
forces can be attributed to the residues in the binding
pocket. K273, which is part of the binding pocket, is
assumed to play a key role for the phenomena in the gas
phase. (3) Binding of Compound A can prevent proto-
nation of basic residues in (or near) the binding pocket
(e.g., K273), thus affecting the charge state and ioniza-
tion efficiency of ligand-bound protein. This interpreta-
tion is consistent with the overall shift to lower charge
with increasing ligand concentration (Figure 6). The
large change in the KD values derived from different
charge states, and the overall shift in average charge
state with increasing amount of ligand could perhaps
be dealt with by using a response factor accounting for
the different ionization efficiencies. As shown by Ga-
belica et al. [38], one titration curve can be fitted to give
KDs and response factors orders of magnitudes off but
still at very good fitting quality. However, in thepresent case, different response factors for each charge
state would have to be used, leading to several addi-
tional fitting parameters for the KD calculation, a pro-
cedure expected to be quite prone to error.
Conclusions
We compared the performance of ESI, nanoESI, and
ESSI for KD determination with mass spectrometry. For
the model system HEWL binding NAG3, we found that
all three ionization techniques investigated here gave
KD values that were similar and in good agreement
with the literature values observed in solution phase.
ESSI, however, yielded the best KD values compared
with solution data, which is evidence for the softness of
this method [14, 17]. The study of the influence of
instrumental parameters on the complex stability re-
vealed that ESSI ions are significantly less prone to
gas-phase dissociation compared with the other ion
sources.
We then determined the binding affinity of ADP
binding to the two nucleotide binding pockets of AK.
The ionization methods examined gave very similar KD
values, again with ESSI providing the lowest values, 2.2
 0.8 M for the first and 19.5  8.0 M for the second
binding site. We conclude that the droplet evaporation
process is considerably different for ESSI compared
with nanoESI and conventional ESI. For ESI, there is a
droplet shrinking process accompanied by Coulomb
droplet fissions and evaporation, eventually leading to
fully desolvated ions [56, 57]. A very similar process is
proposed for nanoESI, assuming that fewer fissions
occur that the evaporation is faster, because nanoESI
starts from smaller initial droplets [8]. For ESSI how-
ever, the ion formation from charged droplets seems to
be substantially different as the whole process is driven
by the sonic sheath gas. The time scale of the evapora-
tion in ESSI from the analyte in a charged droplet to the
fully desolvated ion is expected be a lot shorter com-
pared with the other spray methods. This feature to-
gether, with the low internal energy of the ions, might
be the reason for the unique spectral characteristics
obtained from ESSI experiments.
For both systems, HEWL-NAG3 and AK-ADP, we
found a weak charge state dependence of the deter-
mined KD values—an increasing affinity with increas-
ing charge on the protein. Nonspecific interactions due
to electrostatic effects the gas phase, however, could be
excluded for the HEWL and AK systems investigated
here.
Our experiments with LCK binding Compound A
demonstrate that a reliable KD determination is difficult
when dealing with a large charge state dependence of
complex abundance. The following criteria can be used
to judge whether one should expect a KD determination
to be difficult or impossible: (1) when a ligand signifi-
cantly alters the ionization efficiency of its protein
target, and a shift in average charge state distribution
results, and (2) if the KD values determined for individ-
342 JECKLIN ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 332–343ual charge states increase a lot (by one order of magni-
tude) between adjacent charge states. In such a case, the
introduction of a response factor can be reasonable.
However, the introduction of charge state dependent
response factors provides several additional fitting pa-
rameters, which would leave calculated KDs even more
questionable.
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